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Introduction
Floating breakwater is the harbor protection structure that has a purpose the of attenuating transmitted wave. Transmitted wave energy reduction is critical for the safety of other floating structures and ships.
Comparatively to the traditional bottom-fixed breakwater, the floating breakwater type has some advantages. Firstly, the cost of traditional bottom-fixed breakwater increases rapidly with the increase of water depth, while floating breakwater offers a cheaper solution.
Secondly, floating breakwater is friendly to the ocean environment such as water exchange.
And floating breakwater can be installed and disassembled easily.
In 1811, the British built a wood floating breakwater which is regarded as the first around world in Plymouth Harbor. From then on, many floating breakwaters were used to protect harbors. And they are proved the effect of decreasing wave. So, people become aware of the advantages of floating breakwater and want to find a more effective configuration.
The most common configuration of floating breakwater is a single pontoon. (N. Drimer et al., 1992; S. A. Sannasiraj et al., 1998; A. G. Abul-Azm et al., 2000 ; E. V. Koutandos et al., 2004; Mohamed R. Gesraha, 2006; Ghassan Elchahal et al., 2008; Fang he et al., 2012 Fang he et al., , 2013 Wei Peng et al., 2013; A. S. Koraima and O. S. Rageh., 2013) Based on single pontoon, double pontoons can increase inertia without adding total weight by increasing the distance between two pontoons. Whether single or double, the main wave attenuation is reflection. But for double pontoon, it can also reduce wave between two floating bodies. A. N. Williams and A. G. Abul-Azm investigated theoretically the hydrodynamic properties of a dual pontoon floating breakwater consisting of a pair of floating cylinders of rectangular section, connected by a rigid deck. The results reveal that the draft and spacing of the pontoons and the mooring line stiffness influence strongly the wave reflection properties of the structure. At 2006, Md. Ataur Rahman et al. investigated a two-dimensional numerical estimation method of calculating dynamics of a pontoon type submerged floating breakwater and the forces acting on its mooring lines due to the wave action. Comparing the numerical with the experimental results, the validity of the numerical model and the good performance on wave energy dissipation is confirmed. In addition, the results illustrated that the clear space has a great effect upon responses of the structure; it not only changes the natural frequency of the structure, but causes heave motion to have a peak response in high frequency range. And a dual pontoon floating structure with a fish net for cage aquaculture is studied (Hung-Jie Tang et al., 2011) . The resonant responses of roll and tension RAO generally decrease as net depth increases, but the magnitudes of these changes are very small. And the influence of net width on the dynamic motions is not only large, but also more complicated than the influence of net depth. This paper introduces design of four different FB models. Experimental study was conducted to measure the effect of wave attenuation and hydrodynamic performance of each model. By analyzing experimental results, the best configuration is chosen.
Configuration design
The model 1 introduces a cylindrical based double pontoon FB. The model 2 is porous FB. The porous FB are well studied and proved to be efficient in wave attenuation. Under the wave and sun action, the traditional concrete FB is easy to crack. Once water flows into the enclosed spaces of FB, FB will sink. Authors introduce new design of porous FB that is secured from water leakage due to the structure destruction.
Two vertical plates, three longitudinal plates, three transverse plates and eight columns are connected together to form eight independent spaces. The holes are placed at the top vertical plate and top parts of longitudinal and transverse plates. Four hollow rubber floating bodies are stuffed into the lower four spaces to provide buoyancy. These underwater floating bodies have longer fatigue life. Once one of these is damaged, others can still provide enough buoyancy. This is called as porous floating breakwater. The main structure of model 2 is shown in Fig. 2 .
The model 3 introduces mesh cage FB, type . Cage structure has lower production cost than two FB models introduced above. As shown in Fig. 3 , the main frame of model 3 is made up of steel. Two hollow rubber floating bodies are placed at the front and back of floating breakwater to provide buoyance and reflect wave. Between two bodies, meshes are installed on the steel to dissipate wave.
The model 4 introduces mesh cage FB, type in Fig. 4 . In order to increase fatigue life, the rubber floating body is placed below the wave surface based on steel frame. Meshes are installed at the top part of the frame. Measurements of the incident wave height and the transmitted wave height is done by placing 5 wave gauges. The distances between the wave gauges are listed in Table 1 .
Experimental setup

Experimental facilities and equipment
Experimental models
In order to find the most efficient configuration, four FB types are analyzed in this paper. For the purpose of consistency of model comparison, the main dimensions of each model are chosen to be the same.
Model 1 is Cylindrical FB made of two 0.2m diameter cylinders and nine 0.02m diameter cylinders in Fig. 9 .
Model 2 is Porous FB which is shown in Fig. 10 . Three porous longitudinal plates, three porous transverse plates, two porous vertical plates and eight columns are combined into model 2 which the topper vertical plates are porous.
As shown in Fig. 11-12 Table 2 .
Model scale and experimental conditions
In accordance with the dimensions of experimental facilities and the tested wave conditions, the scale is 1:20.
In all experiments, the water depth is 1 m. Therefore, the prototype water depth is 20 m.
The regular wave periods range from 0.9 to 1.4 s, and the wave heights from 0.1 to 0.2 m.
Details are presented in Table 3 .
Results and discussions
This paper employs the two-point method presented by Goda and Suzuki (1976) . This method separates the amplitudes of incident wave (Ai) and reflected wave (Ar) by the measured surface elevations. One can separate the amplitude of incident wave (Ai) from WG2-3 and obtain the amplitude of transmitted wave (At) from WG4-5. The transmission coefficient (Kt) is defined as At/Ai.
Besides, the amplitude of each motion response was monitored by the 6-DOF camera installed at the front of FB. The peak values of forces acting on the windward and leeward lines were recorded by strain gauges.
Wave transmission coefficients
Fig . 11 shows the relationship between the transmission coefficients and the wave height for the four models when the wave period is 1.0 s.
As shown in Fig. 11 , the transmission coefficients of Model 1 and 3 slightly decrease with the increase of wave height. As we know, higher wave leads intense movement that will improve wave reflection. And more wave energy is dissipated by intense movement. Kt of Model 2 increases with the wave height increases. For Model 2, due to porosity of the plates, higher wave will lead more waves to flow into top part of model. This part of water adds the weight of Model 2 so that a majority of Model 2 will sink under waterline.
Therefore more waves will be transmitted beyond Model 2.
Kt of Model 4 is nearly unchanged. Since higher wave results in greater reflection and dissipation, more waves will transmit beyond the floating body of Model 4.
Comparing four models, transmission coefficient Kt is found to be smallest for the Model 3 and largest the Model 1. The windward area of Model 3 is largest among all four models, therefore it exhibits stronger wave reflection. In addition, wave energy is dissipated by destroying particle orbit and the flow of water through the mesh hole of Model 3.
Above all, Model 3 shows more wave attenuation than other 3 models.
Motion responses
With the wave period being 1. Comparing between four models, the mooring forces of Model 2 are the smallest.
Conclusions
In this paper, four types of breakwater are proposed. A series of regular wave experiments were carried out to find the configuration that gives most wave attenuation.
According to results, the following conclusions are drawn:
1) All four models reduce transmitted wave. Due to the bigger windward area and the mesh dissipation, mesh cage type FB (Model 3) reflects and dissipates wave more efficiently than other three models.
2) Porous type FB (Model 2) allows allow water to flow into the top part of FB so that causes FB sink. Therefore wave transmission is increased. But in this way, the weight, inertia and damping of porous floating breakwater are improved so much that the heave and roll motions are smaller than other types. The mooring forces of porous floating breakwater are found to be the smallest among all four type FBs.
3) The cylindrical type FB (Model 1) exhibits smallest wave attenuation among all four type FBs. In addition, the sway motion and mooring forces of it are the biggest.
4) The hollow top structure of mesh cage type (Model 4) is same as porous type FB.
These two types all allow water flow into the top part of FB so that FB will sink under waterline. So, wave attenuation and mooring forces of them are similar.
Above all, the mesh cage type is the best type to wave attenuation and the motion responses and the mooring forces of porous type are the smallest. Maybe we can use the porous structure based on mesh cage type is found to be most promising model among all four models studied in this paper. But it is difficult to place holes on rubber bodies. A further research is needed to find a better configuration of floating breakwater. Table 3 Experimental test conditions 
